CAST ALUMINIUM

A traditional furniture range, that will always stay the test of time. Manufacturing the furniture with
a combination of Aluminium cast and Aluminium extrusions makes this a medium weighted product
for most consumers to handle. With the contours designed for elegance and the double piped boxed
cushions gives the ultimate comfort in traditional garden dining. With a range of 3 colour paint
finishes (Traditional Bronze, Pale Cashmere and the NEW Verde Antique) that will suit most garden
setting. With an array of table sizes and designs to cater for the intermit tea 4 two to the grand 8
seat sets make this range for all family sizes. All the chairs from this range are stackable for ease of
storage and all have the adjustable feet for uneven surfaces.

Bullet Points for Range:









Aluminium Frames with Cast seat & Back insert
Powder coated paint finish in Traditional Bronze, Pale Cashmere or Verd Antique
Stacking chairs for ease of storage
Contoured seat & back for ultimate posture support
Adjustable feet on both tables and chairs for uneven floor surfaces
Suitable for all-weather durability
Easy Clean (see Maintenance notes below)
2 year manufacturers guarantee (Domestic Use Only).

The Cast Aluminium range can be cleaned using a soft brush and a bucket of warm soapy water to
remove any dirt and rinsed down with clear water. Trivets / placemats should be used on all tables
to help protect the surface from being scratched and will help to prolong the look and newness of
the product.
ALWAYS:



Use a trivet to protect the table surface from Hot pans and dishes
Clean off any spillages to the cushions using a damp sponge or cloth to prevent any staining
/ permanent damage

NEVER:





Place hot dished or plates directly onto the Table surface
Use a power washer to clean the furniture
Stand on the tables
Sit in the chairs with a knife or sharp instrument sticking out of your pocket as this can cut or
tear the cushion fabric which will result in irreparable damage

